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“The Anguish of Truth”
Luke 22:39-46; Jeremiah 4:19-27 March 19, 2017

In ancient Celtic Christianity there is something known 
as a “Thin Place.” Thin Places are not necessarily places on 
a mountain top where the oxygen is thin or places where 
the food is meager, the construction shoddy and the people 
skinny. Rather Thin Places refer to those surprising places 
we may stumble upon or intentionally visit where the veil 
between heaven and earth is thin and seems to disappear. 
Eric Weiner writes in the New York Times that Thin Places 
“are locales where the distance between heaven and earth 
collapses and we’re able to catch glimpses of the divine.” 
He writes that a Thin Place “does disorient. It confuses. We 
lose our bearings, and find new ones… we are jolted out of 
old ways of seeing the world” (Where Heaven and Earth 
Come Closer, Eric Weiner, NY Times, 3/9/12).

Some years ago, a group from our church made a journey 
to Israel and Palestine. One day we visited the site of the 
Garden of Gethsemane near the Mount of Olives outside 
the walled city of old Jerusalem. The garden is now a part of 
a cloister connected to the Church of All Nations. I don’t 
know what it was: it could have been the peace of the garden 
walled off from the noises of the city; it could have been the 
silence of the visiting pilgrims; it could have been the way 
the afternoon light shown through the gnarled and hollow 
trunks of the thousand year old olive trees; it could have 
been the thought that these ancient trees may have sprung 
from the roots of the trees in the garden when Jesus prayed 
in anguish. The Church of All Nations is also known as the 
Basilica of the Agony. It could have been all these things 
and more. For a moment in time, the garden became for me 
a Thin Place, where I had a profound sense of the presence 
of God and could lay my soul bare before the Lord.

A Thin Place is about more than a particular physical 
place; any place can be a Thin Place where heaven and 
earth meet. For Jeremiah, it is the word itself that God has 
given him to speak in Jerusalem that becomes the bridge 
between heaven and earth. It is a word of God’s judgment 
and impending disaster that will fall upon Judea at hand of 
an invading army. Jeremiah cries out: 

“My anguish, my anguish! I writhe in pain! Oh, the 
walls of my heart! My heart is beating wildly; I cannot 

keep silent; for I hear the sound of the trumpet, the 
alarm of war. Disaster overtakes disaster, the whole 
land is laid waste” (4:19, 20).

In Hebrew, Jeremiah’s anguish is expressed literally as a 
pain in his innards – a wrenching, searing ache in his gut. 
Jeremiah’s heart is pounding so hard that he feels it may 
burst out of his chest.  

Why is the prophet in such spiritual and emotional 
turmoil? God’s word of judgment is against Jeremiah’s own 
people. The people have turned from God; they worship 
other gods; they have abandoned the covenant; they wallow 
in immorality. In spite of all the evil they have committed, 
Jeremiah calls them back to the Lord. The rulers, the priests 
and the people will not listen to the voice of the Lord. The 
nation and even the land will be destroyed. The mountains 
will be shaken; the fertile earth will become a desert; the 
heavens will be dark; the birds will no longer fly in the sky 
because there is no food in the land. The earth will return to 
the original chaos. Jeremiah grieves because the judgment 
falls upon the very people he loves. His destiny is tied with 
the fate of his people. He is jolted into seeing the world in 
a new way.

Anyone who has ever loved a child, a spouse, a brother 
or sister who has fallen into trouble, lost his or her way, or 
caused grievous hurt to others, can understand something 
of Jeremiah’s anguish. When difficulties come to those we 
love or even to ourselves, the old ways of looking at things 
are longer adequate. Of course, we can be in denial. The 
truth has a way of breaking through the defensive walls we 
build against it. When the truth breaks through, we may 
find ourselves in a Thin Place where we come almost face 
to face with God.  

In a Twelve Step Addiction Recovery Program, a 
transformative moment comes in Step 4 when a person 
takes a moral inventory. Looking at our lives from the 
perspective of Truth, helps us see the old patterns of 
behavior that no longer work, the broken emotional needs 
that have distorted our relationships, the wreckage we have 
caused others, and the things we have done to hurt God 
and ourselves. Such a moment causes spiritual anguish, but 
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it can also lead us to align our lives with the purposes of 
God.   

When Jesus goes to the Garden of Gethsemane, he isn’t 
running away from the Truth, he is going there to face it. 
He knows that his time has come. He knows what God 
wants him to do. The destiny of the people - his disciples, 
generations yet unborn, and even those who oppose him 
and seek to kill him - is tied up with his own destiny. His 
destiny leads to the cross. Jesus prays. Luke tells us that he 
prays so fervently that the sweat on his brow becomes like 
great drops of blood. In that moment of communion with 
God, the Garden becomes a Thin Place. The truth of what 
will happen fills him with anguish. He pleads for God to 
take away from him the cup of suffering. Then he prays his 
final prayer, “Yet, not my will but thy will be done.” 

It is the prayer we pray together every Sunday for we 
know how far the earth is from the kingdom of God. The 
Truth of God convicts us and sets us free. When I look at 
my life, I think about the times I have put security above 
service, fear above compassion, self-interest above justice, 
self-indulgence above sacrifice. The Word of God is anguish 
before it is joy; it is hard to hear before it is sweet to the ear. 
No matter how difficult the task may be, the Truth of God 
compels us to speak. The prophet Jeremiah reminds me of 
all those times when the church has spoken God’s word at 
the cost of its own life, sounding the trumpet at the working 
conditions of the poor, fighting apartheid, opposing child 
labor, standing up for the equality of women and the civil 
rights of all people, providing a welcome for immigrants, 
and establishing education, health care and food security 
for all people. I also think about the times we in the church 
have kept silent out of fear and cowardice even as the Truth 
clinches our stomach and pounds in our hearts.  

We wonder how we will do it. We remember that when 
God calls Jeremiah to speak the truth, God promises to be 
with him and keep him from harm. When Jesus finishes 
praying the hardest prayer he ever had to pray, an angel 
comes and gives him strength for the days ahead. Have our 
lives become so busy and our minds so cluttered that we 
have forgotten our calling to speak the Truth in this time 
and in this place? Sometimes our knees shake, our hands 
tremble and our hearts beat wildly when we come face to 
face with the powers, practices and policies that oppose 
God. We forget the simple truth that the most important 
thing is the love of God and the love of neighbor, a love 
that Jesus tells us to put into action.  

When we are afraid and our courage fails us, we remember 
the promise that God will be with us.  The 5th century St. 
Patrick of Ireland was captured by pirates at 16 and forced 

to live as a slave until he escaped. He became a cleric and 
missionary to Ireland. In his tumultuous and dangerous 
life, he spread the Word of God. Nothing stopped him. He 
wrote these words which we use as our Affirmation of Faith 
today:  

I bind unto myself today the power of God to hold 
and lead, God’s eye to watch, God’s might to stay, God’s 
ear to hearken to my need, the wisdom of my God to 
teach, God’s hand to guide, God’s shield to ward, the 
word of God to give me speech, God’s heavenly host to 
be my guard (from The Breastplate of St. Patrick).

As we face the turmoil, the needs and the conflicts in our 
country, this is the time to face the anguish of truth and 
speak the word God has given us to speak.


